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The National Network of Regional Coastal Monitoring Programmes of England (NNRCMP) collects and
disseminates the data necessary to underpin evidence-based decisions regarding strategic and local
level Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management in England. This ensures a targeted, informed,
standardised, efficient and freely available source of data on coastal change and the drivers of coastal
change.
The NNRCMP was established in 2011, bringing together six regional programmes led by either Local
Risk Management Authorities or the Environment Agency and delivered on behalf of the Coastal Group
Network. Individual Regional Coastal Monitoring Programmes (RCMP) have been running for longer,
with the Southeast RCMP reaching 20 years of continual monitoring in 2022.
The overarching aim of the NNRCMP is to provide the appropriate evidence on which robust and
efficient FCERM decisions, responses and investment can be based, achieved through:





Assisting in the definition of risk from coastal flooding and erosion,
Providing data to underpin re-evaluation of those risks under future change,
Providing a holistic overview of coastal defence, responding to national and local priorities
Improve understanding of coastal process behaviour.

The NNRCMP is governed by a Strategic Board consisting of representatives from each region, key
stakeholders and chaired by the Chair of the Coastal Group Network. A Coordination board ensures
standardisation between regions, and working groups ensure continued technical literacy and innovation
drawing on expertise from within the NNRCMP, as well as technical experts.
Funding for the Programmes is secured from DEFRA and administrated through the Environment Agency.
Phase III, which will run between 2021 and 2027, has been approved at a value of £42 million.
This report summarises the second phase of monitoring undertaken by the National Network of Regional
Coastal Monitoring Programmes of England (NNRMCP) between April 2016 and March 2021. The report
contains an executive summary which provides a brief overview of the work of the NNRCMP, and six
detailed appendices which summarise the work of each of the participating Regional Coastal Monitoring
Programmes.
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Executive Summary
Phase II of the National Network of Regional Coastal Monitoring Programmes of England (NNRCMP) ran from
April 2016 to March 2021. The overall aims and objectives of the Phase, as stated in the NNRCMP Strategy
Appraisal Report (StAR) were:
“The continuation of the Programme will deliver the evidence base for efficient and robust FCERM decision
making, through the implementation of nationally-consistent guidance on the specification, management and
delivery of coastal data and the on-going development of monitoring programmes.
The Programme will continue to:
 Use consistent, repeatable, risk based and cost effective methods of monitoring the coastal
environment
 Provide data that enables cost-effective and timely delivery of the capital FCERM programme identified
within both rolling MTP and long term investment programmes
 Provide a sound evidence base for SMPs, strategies and schemes to optimise decision making
 Achieve longer term records/evidence base, in accordance with a 50 year strategy
 Establish a clear economic assessment of the benefits of monitoring and performance review criteria
for future assessment of benefits
 Implement a nationally consistent approach to data management and enhance the value of existing
data
 Develop a better understanding of short and long-term trends of coastal morphological changes at
national, regional, and local levels, thereby increasing the accuracy with which predictions of shoreline
evolution can be made
 Develop further collaboration and efficient working between operating authorities at local, regional and
national scales
 Deliver and develop further a sustainable technical skills base for programme delivery, where cost
effective to do so
 Provide nationally consistent data suitable for updating and validating national initiatives e.g. NCERM,
and compliance with legislative requirements for delivery of European Directives e.g. mapping of
dynamic priority habitats
 Contribute data for use in flood forecasting and flood warning
 Post-storm reporting to assist in operational and incident management, prioritising emergency works,
 Report trends and issues of a significant or national scale”

Executive Summary
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Six regional programmes comprise the NNRCMP: Northeast, East Riding, Anglian,
Southeast, Southwest and Northwest (Figure 1).
This report provides a summary of Phase II of the programme – 2016-2021. Contained in this
report are overviews of the services delivered by the programme, procurement, data
dissemination, efficiencies and preparation for Phase III for which funding was secured in
early 2021 for a 6 year phase (2021-2027).
For Phase II the generic monitoring schedule and output was common across all Regions but
was subsequently adapted to meet local risks and needs. For more details on the
programme at the regional scale please refer to the regional reports that make up the
appendices of this report.
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NNRCMP: Phase II
Procurement of Services
A Dynamic Purchasing System (DPS), was set up at the start of Phase II with New Forest District
Council acting as the co-ordinating authority. This offers participating authorities’ savings in cost and
time through pre-qualification of suitable, experienced suppliers, the use of standardized specifications
and tender management. Contracts were tendered via Mini Competitions through the Regional Business
Portals.
The DPS consisted of eight lots, each covering a specific service requirement of the programmes.
Lot 1 – Hydrodynamic Services
Lot 2 – Swath Bathymetric Surveys
Lot 3 – Single Beam Bathymetric Surveys
Lot 4 – Topographic Surveys
Lot 5 – Aerial Photography and Photogrammetry
Lot 6 – Terrestrial Ecological Mapping
Lot 7 – Analytical Services
Lot 8 – Data Management
Regular reviews of the DPS are required to ensure that participating authorities are able to respond to
changes in policy, requirements, technology and costs. Towards the end of Phase II a refresh of the
original 7-year DPS was undertaken to ensure it remained fit for purpose. As part of this exercise, an
additional lot was added which reflects changes in technology and techniques of coastal monitoring.
Lot 9 – Multi-parameter or Innovative Survey Services
In addition to the DPS a number of Swath Bathymetry surveys were procured in collaboration with the
Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) through a collaborative Memorandum of Agreement. These
surveys proved cost effective for the NNRCMP as they allowed inshore extensions of commissioned
MCA surveys, saving on mobilization, procurement and analysis costs, while providing the entire survey
to end users. Details of the efficiencies can be found in Table 2.

NNRCMP: Phase II
Service Delivery
Topographic Surveys
Topographic survey remained one of the key survey elements undertaken by the NNRCMP. A
combination of in-house and contracted teams were used by the regions to collect topographic data
using a range of methods including real time kinematics (RTK) GPS surveys, static and mobile terrestrial
laser scans and unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) surveys. Topographic surveys are risk based, and most
commonly occur biannually (spring-summer or summer-winter), but can be more or less frequent
depending on local risk.

Bathymetric Surveys
Bathymetric surveys focused on filling in the coastal ‘white ribbon’ the nearshore region between mean
low water springs (MLWS) and approximately 20m Chart Datum (CD), which is traditionally challenging
to capture. Many of the swath bathymetry surveys this phase have been made in collaboration with the
Maritime and Coastguard Agency (MCA) through a collaborative Memorandum of Agreement, while
some regions undertook targeted in-house swath or single beam surveys in consultation with local
partners. Repeat surveys were also undertaken in some areas to ascertain subtidal change.

Lidar
Coastal Lidar is provided as an in-kind continuation to the programme by the Environment Agency
Geomatics team. Frequency depends on the region, up to a highest frequency of 6 monthly in East
Riding of Yorkshire, but more typically occurring annually or every other year. Some disruption to the
programme has occurred due to temporary COVID restrictions on flights in 2020, resulting in modified
survey frequencies between 2020 and 2022. These were back on track by the end of the year, but
consideration should be made to interpretation of short and long term change from data which includes
this period.

Aerial Photography
Aerial photography is contracted out in all regions except Anglia and East Riding of Yorkshire, where it is
carried out by the Environment Agency Geomatics team. Frequencies vary, ranging from 3-yearly to 6monthly, and there were some delays in Phase II. These resulted from limited tidal windows, the impact
of weather, use of overseas fleet and some COVID delays. All planned captures took place, with some
delays or relaxation of specification where necessary. Oblique photography was also captured in some
regions. Consideration of numbers of contractors, overlapping survey windows within the NNRCMP,
fleet availability of contractors and home bases will be taken forward into Phase III procurement.
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Habitat Mapping
Habitat mapping was carried out by many regions, based on the aerial photography captured
in phases I and II. This activity was contracted out, and included change comparisons where
earlier mapping was available. A successful trial of mapping from black and white
orthorectified photographs from the 1940s was also carried out by the North East RCMP.
The programme has been trying to transition to open source mapping, using Open Street
Map as the basemaps, however some mapping is still provided using OS Mastermap, which
requires users to hold a license.

Hydrodynamics
Wave, tide and meteorological data continued to be provided in real-time by the NNRMCP’s
hydrodynamic network of wave buoys, tide gauges and meteorological stations. A wave buoy
was added at Rye Bay to provide strategic monitoring for the Lydd Ranges Sea Defences
scheme. Tide gauges were added at Hastings Pier and Brighton Marina to complement the
EA’s National Tide Gauge Network and provide a valuable sea-level record in areas where
coastal flooding is a significant threat and where other long-term records were previously
unavailable. Finally, phase II saw a growing interest in the installation of meteorological
stations. Three new devices were installed at Felixstowe, Weston Bay and Penzance, the
latter to support the Mounts Bay Shoreline Management Strategy Project.

Analysis
Analysis varies by region, being undertaken by in-house and contracted services. Reports
include annual coastal change, asset condition, hydrodynamics, seabed mapping and others.
In house hydrodynamic analysis techniques have been reviewed and updated. Resource
limitations related to staff numbers has restricted analysis in some regions, but this should be
resolved in the next phase of monitoring.

Data Management
Data management and provision through the central www.coastalmonitoring.org website has
been provided by a single contractor in Phase II, Geodata, a University of Southampton
based research and consultancy unit. Archive data downloads, real-time data provision
(hydrodynamics) and supporting resources have been available under open government
license to all end users. Tracking is available to determine data downloads and use.
Considerable development was undertaken during Phase II, including moving the
programmes to virtual servers, a new look to the map viewer and download services, and an
overhaul of the real-time data provision pages.

NNRCMP: Phase II
Data Use and Dissemination
The NNRCMP website remains an exemplar of free, Open Government License coastal data. Over
Phase II there were many significant changes to the website, including a new look with a more
responsive, user friendly design. Development is ongoing, with continued improvements made to ensure
the website acts as a central hub for coastal data dissemination. This included new branding, to ensure
the website better represented the national scope of the programmes. (Figure 2)

F IGURE 2 NNRCMP N ATIONAL L OGO

In 2017, Welsh data was first made available on the website, supplied by regular updates from the
Wales Coastal Monitoring Centre (WCMC), ensuring continuity of data delivery between the NNRCMP
and external stakeholders with the same mission.
NNRCMP data underpins FCERM, and is utilized by a wide range of stakeholders and end users. The
value of the data downloaded by each sector is shown in Figure 3. Over Phase II, the value of the data
downloaded from the website for the 6 regions totaled £864.2 million, against an investment of £23
million thereby illustrating the efficiency of a ‘collect once, use many times’ ethos.
It should be noted that data provided directly, through the Application Programming Interface (API), or
through the Web Map Service (WMS) layers are not captured by these metrics, which will likely
underestimate the total value of the data used.
The audiences reached by the NNRCMP in Phase II ranged from Government Organisations, industry
professionals, consultancies and those in academia in England, the UK and Internationally. Target
audience definitions can be seen below (Table 1) with a graph of the numbers of those audiences
reached being seen in Figure 4.
T ABLE 1 P ROGRAMME P ARTNERS D EFINITIONS
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NNRCMP: Phase II
Lessons Learnt and Efficiencies
Efficiencies from the NNRCMP in Phase II of the programme amounted to £23,766k. A summary of
these is shown in Table 2.
T ABLE 2 S UMMARY

Region

OF

NNRCMP E FFICIENCIES

Example Efficiencies

Amount
(£k)

Northeast

Use of MCA collaborative agreement; coastal asset
maintenance schedule planning

838

East Riding of
Yorkshire

Cliff top mapping

132

Anglian

Survey rationalization; collaborative wave buoy
installation

815

Southeast

Contributions for additional monitoring; collaborative
wave buoy installation, MCA collaboration

Southwest

Collaborative bathymetry

284

Northwest

T98 asset inspection

80

All

NCERM, Centralised Data Management; Network
wave buoy licenses; Hydrodynamic Spares purchases

1,345

19,619

Phase III and Next Steps
A business case for Phase III of the NNRCMP was developed and submitted in 2019. Full allocation was
confirmed in March 2021 for the requested £38.1million (plus £3.77 million contingency) which allows
the programme to continue until 31st March 2027.
Given continued long term funding and investment, the programme will continue to evolve with the
changing needs and requirements of our end users, and the dynamic environment which we monitor,
whilst maintaining the high quality and open access data that the programme has become synonymous
with.
Some significant changes to the programme structure this coming phase phase include extending the
phase by a year to bring the programme in line with the Environment Agency MTP, and the inclusion of
asset monitoring within each regional programme allowing development of a national asset database.
With half of the regions reaching the milestone of 10 years of coordinated data collection in Phase III,
and the longest continually running region (SERCMP) reaching 20 years, a number of survey regime
reviews will also be undertaken in this phase. The reviews will consider the frequency and types of
monitoring to continue to provide the best evidence possible for the coastal authorities and other
stakeholders.
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Summary and Conclusions
The NNRCMP coped well with the 16% efficiency saving that was applied to the National
programme in Phase II. All regions continued to provide the high quality data that is now
expected from the programme by the Coastal Groups, stakeholders and end users, and
strides have been made to ensure that all the data available from each region is centrally
disseminated via the NNRCMP website.
Although full funding was approved for Phase III, increasing costs from external companies
who provide services to the programme coupled with an aging Hydrodynamic network may
see the NNRCMP have to come up with innovative ways to maintain the level of delivery that
has come to be expected.
Innovation is essential for coastal monitoring and management, to reflect the rapid changes
in methods of survey, technology, the dynamic nature of the coastal environment and the
changing landscape of policy drivers. The ability to quickly evolve and respond to these
changes allows the NNRCMP to remain fit for purpose into the future.
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Appendix A: NE RCMP
Northeast Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme

Summary
The NE Cell 1 Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme covers approximately 300km of the northeast
coastline, from the Scottish Border (just south of St. Abb’s Head) to Flamborough Head in East Yorkshire.
This coastline is often referred to as 'Coastal Sediment Cell 1' in England and Wales. Within this frontage
the coastal landforms vary considerably, comprising low-lying tidal flats with fringing salt marshes, hard
rock cliffs that are mantled with glacial till to varying thicknesses, softer rock cliffs, and extensive landslide
complexes.
The programme commenced in its present guise in September 2008 (Phase 1) and is managed by
Scarborough Borough Council on behalf of the North East Coastal Group. Prior to 2008, coastal
monitoring was undertaken on a consistent basis across Northumberland and North Tyneside as part of
the (then) Northumbrian Coastal Authorities Group’s monitoring programme which commenced in 2002,
whilst several authorities between the River Tyne and Flamborough Head undertook their own local
monitoring programmes during this time period.
The Cell 1 programme has specifically been designed to gain further insight into areas of risk and
uncertainty that were identified in the two SMPs, which between them cover the entire Cell 1 frontage; the
Northumberland & North Tyneside SMP2, 2009 and the River Tyne to Flamborough Head SMP2, 2007.

The design of the Cell 1 monitoring programme therefore reflects the nature and magnitude of the
uncertainties in the coastal erosion and sea flooding risks in the northeast region. The selection of
appropriate monitoring techniques and suitable data collection frequencies during its design took into
consideration the following:


Anticipated extent and mechanisms of change in cliff top position, based on understanding of
underlying solid geology and overlying drift geology;



Behaviour of dunes and beaches, based on seasonal and longer-term historic observations;
Magnitude and variation in coastal forcing conditions, such as waves, tides and surges, and
exposure of the shore to those;



Composition of shoreline and nearshore sediments and their dynamism;



Extent of development in areas of coastal change, recognising that much of the northeast coast is
rural but that there are some key urban and industrial areas;



The anticipated behaviour of the coastal cell under future sea level rise owing to global climate
change; and



The availability of complementary data from other sources (e.g. Environment Agency, Port
Authorities, CEFAS Wavenet).

The main elements of the Cell 1 Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme involve:


Beach profile surveys



Topographic surveys



Cliff top recession surveys



Real-time wave data collection



Bathymetric and sea bed characterisation surveys



Aerial photography



Terrestrial habitat mapping



Light Detection and Radar (LiDAR) surveys



Walk-over cliff and coastal defence asset inspection surveys

Key facts about what the phase II programme has achieved is presented in Figure 5.
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Beach profile surveys, topographic surveys and cliff top recession surveys are undertaken as a Full
Measures survey in autumn/early winter every year with some surveys being repeated the following spring
as part of a Partial Measures survey.
Each year, an analytical report is produced for each individual partner coastal authority, providing a
detailed analysis and interpretation of the Full Measures surveys (Table 3). This is followed by an Update
Report providing ongoing findings from the Partial Measures surveys. In addition to these, separate
reports are produced for other elements of the programme when different types of survey or data
collection are undertaken.


Wave and tide analysis reports are produced annually, with each report superseding earlier
versions.



Bathymetric and sea bed sediment characterisation reports are produced when data from such
surveys are available.



Aerial photography and LiDAR survey reports are produced to analyse changes in cliff top position
or morphological changes in beach features.



Walkover inspection reports, covering the condition of structures and activity in cliffs, beaches and
dunes along the coast are produced every two years.

All data and routine interpretative reports for the Cell 1 Regional Coastal Monitoring programme are
available on the project website: http://www.northeastcoastalobservatory.org.uk

F IGURE 5 K EY F ACTS

ABOUT THE

NE P HASE I I P ROGRAMME

Type of reports produced by the Monitoring programme since 2008
T ABLE 3 A NALYSIS

REPORTS UNDERTAKEN AND DELIVERED TO PROGRAMME PARTNER AUTHORITIES

Funding awarded, changes between Phase I and Phase II
The NERCMP was awarded £2,902,660 for Phase II (2016-2021) including an EA held contingency of
£168k that remained unspent. This was an increase of £300,660 compared to the award of £2,596,000
for Phase I (2011-2016).

Contributions to the Programme
During phase II additional external funding contributions were received from the following partners to
undertake extra survey and analysis work.
£15,641.25 from South Tyneside Council
£15,000 from Northumberland County Council
This increased the project budget to £2,933,301.25
Through working in Partnership with the MCA & UKHO on joint bathymetric surveys additional data has
supplied for various stretches of the north east coast, which would not have been affordable with the
monitoring programmes budget alone.
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Programme Deliverables and Costs
Table 4 shows a breakdown of the deliverables and costs. Note, these are draft figures, as the
final accounts have not yet been signed off by Scarborough Borough Council.
T ABLE 4 B REAKDOW N

OF COSTS FOR

NERCMP 2016-2021

North East Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme (2016 –2021)
Service

Resolution

Topo surveys

Swath bathymetry

2m

Hydrodynamics
(X3 Wave Buoys
X2 Tide gauges)

Quantity

Total cost

In-house/contracted

1215 profiles
at 29 different
beaches

£874,602

Contracted

Total capture
1720.30 km²
+ 42km² of sub
bottom profile
data

120.06km² paid
for by the NE
programme:
£726,397

Contracted directly or
joint survey with the
MCA through a MoA

Regional

£399,216.60

Contracted & use of
CCO for spares ordering

Aerial photography

10 cm

628 km²

£79,965

Contracted

Lidar

0.5 m- 1 m

628 km²

Gratis

Environment Agency

Terrestrial Habitat
mapping

932 km²

£50,040

Contracted

Analytical services &
Asset Inspection

129 reports &
1,068km² of
assets
inspected

£463,632.67

Contracted or use of
CCO

Project Management*

Regional

£339,447.98

In-house

TOTAL

£2,933,301.25

* Project Management includes all staff and project management costs, data management and
office/IT costs.

Service Delivery
Topographic Surveys
During Phase II Surveys were undertaken twice in each year, once in spring and once in autumn,
nominally separated by 6 months. The autumn works are referred to as Full Measures Surveys and
include a full set of activities, including all beach profile surveys, beach topographic surveys, clifftop lines
and clifftop points. The spring works are referred to as Partial Measures Surveys and include a repeat of
a sub-set of surveys, comprising a selection of beach profiles and beach topographic surveys and all
clifftop lines and clifftop points.
The work completed under Full and Partial Measures Surveys over the period of phase II are
summarised in Table 5 below and were undertaken by Academy Geomatics. In addition a number of
Laser scans/drone surveys of defence assets have been undertaken at various locations along the NE
coast including Lynemouth, Marsden Bay, Hartlepool, Staithes, and Robin Hoods Bay.

Work Package

TNE01
Northumberland

SUB-TOTAL for
Northumberland

Survey Unit

Sandstell Point
(Spittal A)
Spittal (Spittal B)
Goswick Sands
Holy Island
Bamburgh
Beadnell Village
Beadnell Bay
Embleton Bay
Boulmer
Alnmouth Bay
High Hauxley
and Druridge Bay

T ABLE 5 S UMMARY OF S URVEY A CTIVITIES
Full Measures (Autumn)
Partial Measures (Spring)
Number of Number of Number of Number of Number of Number of
Beach
Topo
cliff
Beach
Topo
Cliff
Profiles
Surveys
Monitoring
Profiles
Surveys
Monitoring
Locations
Locations
10

1

-

4

1

-

4
6
8
1
2
9
2
2
10

1
1

-

2
2
2
1
5
2
3

1

-

9

-

-

8

-

-

Lynemouth Bay

7

1

2

1

Newbiggin Bay

30

1

30

1

Cambois Bay

7

-

-

-

Blyth South
Beach

6

-

-

6

-

-

113

5

4 Topo
Lines

67

4

4 Topo
Lines

2 Topo
Lines
2 Topo
Lines

2 Topo
Lines
2 Topo
Lines
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TNE02
North Tyneside

Whitley Bay
Cullercoats Bay
Tynemouth
Longsands
King Edward’s
Bay

SUB-TOTAL for
North Tyneside

TNE03
South Tyneside

Littlehaven
Beach
Herd Sands
Trow Quarry
(Including
Frenchman’s
Bay)
Marsden Bay

SUB-TOTAL for
South Tyneside

TNE04
Sunderland

Whitburn Bay
Sunderland
Harbour and
Docks
Hendon to
Ryhope
(including
Halliwell Banks)

SUB-TOTAL for
Sunderland

TNE05
County Durham

Featherbed
Rocks
Dawdon and
Seaham
Blast Beach
Hawthorn Hive
Blackhall Colliery

SUB-TOTAL for
County Durham

TNE06
Hartlepool

North Sands and
Headland
Middleton
Hartlepool Bay
North Gare

SUB-TOTAL for
Hartlepool

TNE07
Redcar and
Cleveland

SUB-TOTAL for
Redcar and
Cleveland

Coatham Sands
Redcar Sands
Marske Sands
Saltburn Sands
Cattersty Sands
(Skinningrove)
Staithes

5
1

1
-

-

5
1

-

-

3

1

-

3

1

-

1

-

-

1

-

-

10

2

-

10

1

-

4

1

-

4

1

-

-

3

-

-

6 VMPs

4

-

6 VMPs

5
4

1

4

-

-

2

-

-

17

2

6 VMPs

13

1

6 VMPs

11

1

-

3

-

-

11

-

-

-

-

-

30

1

35 VMPs

10

-

35 VMPs

52

2

35 VMPs

13

-

35 VMPs

1

-

-

1

-

-

1

-

3 VMPs

1

-

3 VMPs

3
1
3

-

-

3
1
-

-

-

9

-

3 VMPs

6

-

3 VMPs

7

1

-

7

-

-

1
4
-

1
1
1

-

1
4
-

-

-

12

4

-

12

-

-

3
4
1
1

1

-

3
4
1
1

1
1

-

-

1

-

-

1

-

-

-

12 VMPs

-

-

12 VMPs

9

2

12 VMPs

9

3

12 VMPs

TNE08
Scarborough

SUB-TOTAL for
Scarborough

Staithes
Runswick Bay
Sandsend,
Upgang and
Whitby
Robin Hoods Bay
Scarborough
North Bay
Scarborough
South Bay
Cayton Bay

-

1

8 VMPs
-

-

1

8 VMPs
-

3

1

-

3

-

-

-

1

13 VMPs

-

1

13 VMPs

5

1

5

-

4

1

13 VMPs

4

-

13 VMPs

4

1

8 VMPs

4

-

8 VMPs

Filey Bay

5

1

28 VMPs

5

1

28 VMPS

21

7

21

3

70 VMPs

70 VMPs

126 VMPs
GRAND TOTAL

243

24

4 Topo
Lines

126 VMPs
154

12

4 Topo
Line

Bathymetric Surveys
Phase II captures built upon relationships developed during phase I for joint surveys where possible with
the Marine Coastguard Agency through a MoA between the national network of coastal monitoring
programmes and the MCA. During Phase II the NE programme made full use of the UKHO to quality
control bathymetric data for use in both charting activities and the NE monitoring programme.
Through Partnership working with the MCA during phase I & II the full NE coastline has available
multibeam bathymetry coverage.
Capture during Phase II consisted of:
HI1591 Saint Abbs Head to Farne Islands: 652km² (2m-70m CD) captured by the MCA alone but data
shared with the national network of regional coastal monitoring programmes.
HI1513 Blyth to Sunderland: 274km² (2m-50m CD) captured by the MCA alone but data shared with the
national network of regional coastal monitoring programmes.
HI1491 Whitby to Redcar: 689km² captured by the MCA (MLW-2m CD 14.4km² paid for by the NE
monitoring programme) full area data shared with the national network of regional coastal monitoring
programmes.
HI1543 Redcar to Sunderland: 35km² (MLW-20m CD) in addition 7km² captured at Runswick Bay &
42km² of sub bottom profile data. All capture was undertaken by the NE programmes contractor
Clintons. Data quality control was undertaken by the UKHO as an in-kind contribution to the programme.
HI1683 Spurn Point: 63.31km² (MLW to 20m CD) was undertaken on behalf of the East Riding of
Yorkshire. Data quality control was undertaken by the UKHO as an in-kind contribution to the
programme. Procurement and contractor management was undertaken by the MCA as an in-kind
contribution to the programme.
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F IGURE 6 R UNSW ICK B AY

CAPTURE SECTION O F

HI1543

Lidar
Phase II LiDAR was captured directly by the Environment Agency on behalf of the NE region. The NE
LIDAR schedule required capture within two weeks of the two vertical aerial survey captures that were
planned for spring/summer 2017 and 2019. The 2017 capture ran smoothly and was fully completed.
The 2019 survey was directly impacted by the aerial contractor being unable to meet tidal conditions in
suitable weather windows and as a result some capture was delayed until 2020. The Environment
agency proved very efficient at meeting the programmes capture requirements.
In total over two surveys 628km² of LiDAR data has been captured.

F IGURE 7 D IFFERENCE

IN ELEVATION BETW EEN 2010 AND 2020 L I DAR AT H OLY I SLAND SHOW ING NO NOT ABLE
EXACERBATION OF DEPOSITION IN THE VICINITY OF THE CAU SEW AY
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Aerial Photography
Phase II Aerial Photography was captured in 2017 without issue and in 2019/20 with delays caused by
unsuitable weather windows during tidal capture periods. Both surveys were completed and a total of
628km² of data has been made available along with Oblique photographs of the coastline. To make
capture and delivery of data easier to manage the coastline is broken down into their sections as shown
in Figure 5. Cyient where the programmes appointed contractor for both captures.

F IGURE 8 (L EFT A ERIAL S URVEY

CAPTURES ARE BROKEN DOW N INTO THREE CAPTURE UNITS . (R IGHT )
TO MAP HISTORIC OUTFALL DISCHARGE AT M EGGIES B URN N ORTHUMBERLAND

U SE

OF AERIAL DATA

Habitat Mapping
Terrestrial Ecological Mapping was undertaken on both the 2017 and 2019/20 aerial survey data. A
comparison analysis between the 2013 mapping and the 2017 mapping was carried out. A comparison
analysis between the 2017 & 2019 mapping was also undertaken. The priority habitat mapping
followed the National Network of Regional Coastal Monitoring Programmes of England specification for
Terrestrial Ecological Mapping, noting the particular requirement of using open street mapping.
An additional item was undertaken involving Terrestrial Ecological Mapping of a black & white
orthorectified photography capture that has been mosaiced from 1940’s photography for c.304km² of NE
frontage. A comparison/analysis between the 2017 habitat mapping and the 1940’s habitat mapping was
undertaken to highlight areas of change.
In total 932km² of habitat mapping was undertaken.

F IGURE 9 2017
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Hydrodynamics
The NE programme owned 4 Wave Buoys during phase II (one was retained as a spare and deployed
as and when required due to servicing needs or AWOL events). The other three buoys are located in
Newbiggin, Whitby and Scarborough (figure 10). The programme also owns two tide gauges located at
Whitby and Scarborough. Fugro where employed during phase II to service and maintain all the
equipment. Near real time data has been continually supplied back to the national coastal monitoring
website for users.
The largest significant wave heights (Hs) in the records to March 2021 occurred on the following dates:




Newbiggin 27th February 2018 (6.4m);
Whitby 21st November 2015 (6.7m);
Scarborough 13th January 2017 (6.7m).
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Analysis
Royal HaskoningDHV where appointed as the NE programmes analytical consultant and
have been responsible for producing over 121 analysis reports on collected monitoring data
during phase II. They also undertook quality control of data and rapid walkover asset
inspections along the full length of the NE coast. The CCO has also been utilised to produce
sea bed habitat mapping analysis reports and tide reports along with supplying converted
SANDS wave data for further analysis.
Bespoke analysis reports are produce for each partner authority for monitoring within their
coastal frontage. Cell wide reports are also produced for larger scale analysis such as
comparisons of aerial photography data.
Rapid walkover inspections have been highlighted throughout the phase II programme as
one of the most important tools to aid authority partner’s manage their coastal frontages
effectivity.
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All data and report are made available on the following websites:
www.northeastcoastalobservatory.org.uk/data/reports/ and
https://coastalmonitoring.org/reports/
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Data Use and Downloads
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Improvements and Efficiencies
The NE programme have achieved a number of project efficiencies throughout Phase II and
these have been recorded within the national networks efficiencies log and used within the
Phase III business case. See Table 1 in executive summary.

Phase III and Next Steps
The Phase III programme will see a seamless transition from phase 2, but undertaken over 6
years instead of 5 years with a project budget increased to £4,538,000 including an EA held
contingency of £416,000.

Appendix B: ERYC RCMP
East Riding of Yorkshire Coastal Monitoring Programme

Summary
Monitoring in the East Riding of Yorkshire coastline is required to support an evidence-based approach
to management of its rapidly eroding coastline. Such knowledge enables an empirical assessment of the
past and prediction of future changes. Without reliable historical data, prediction of future responses
becomes extremely difficult and relies on unproven assumptions; this approach provides limited
confidence in planning methods. The probability of poor decision-making under such conditions is high.
The management of the coastline and its defences relies heavily on an understanding of coastal
processes and the effects that these processes have on shoreline evolution. Recommendations from
SMPs and coastal strategy studies have consistently identified a requirement for development of strategic
coastal monitoring programmes to inform effective and efficient expenditure on coastal risk management.
In the East Riding Region the Phase 2 monitoring programme achieved the following:
 addressed specific issues and uncertainties identified in the Shoreline Management Plan for
Flamborough Head to Gibraltar Point.
 provided quantitative information to improve understanding of coastal cliff, saltmarsh and dune
recession rates and mechanisms and beach and foreshore changes which improved pro-active
management decisions in relation to high level shoreline planning and development control,
strategic optioneering, and local operational issues
 provided data to verify numerical models of shoreline changes and coastal processes
 provided data to support and measure performance of beach management projects
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Service Delivery
Topographic Surveys
The East Riding of Yorkshire’s rapidly eroding coastline is monitored twice yearly using a combination of
LiDAR and aerial photography. This data allows effective and proactive management of those frontages
that are affected by this coastal erosion. However, as properties and infrastructure get closer to the cliff
edge the monitoring frequency needs to be increased to ensure action is taken as soon as but not
before these structures become unsafe. Additional topographic surveys are therefore carried out as
necessary at these key locations, this tends to be at monthly or even weekly intervals.

F IGURE 13 ERYC S
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Bathymetric Surveys
Coastal processes along the East Riding of Yorkshire shoreline are now well understood, with ongoing
monitoring now primarily aiding effective coastal management. However, prior to this monitoring
programme relatively little was known about the offshore zone. The coastline’s first swath bathymetry
survey carried out under phase 1 of this monitoring programme showed the seabed has a complex
topography with numerous bed features, many of which are thought to be unique to this coastline.
Although enlightening many unknowns remained, such as how these observed bedforms evolved and
are they and the surrounding seabed static or dynamic features. The Phase 2 bathymetric survey aimed
to resolve these uncertainties through the resurveying of six key locations. Consulting engineers Royal
Haskoning have recently been appointed to determine the success and outcomes of this survey and
advice on any remaining unknowns that can be addressed under the Phase 3 monitoring programme.

Lidar
The bi-annual collection of LiDAR and aerial photography data forms the mainstay of the East Riding’s
coastal monitoring programme as it allows large areas to be accurately and rapidly surveyed at much
reduced costs when compared to other ground-based survey technics. Post processing of the data is
based upon the creation of 3D surface models that are used to create profiles and coloured contour
maps of beach elevation and change between surveys. This allows easy interpretation of natural and
managed beach behavior.

Aerial Photography
Within the East Riding coastal processes are dominated by rapid coastal erosion which averages
between 2 to 4m per year, with individual cliff losses reaching up to 15m. Thus effective monitoring of
coastal erosion is a priority for East Riding of Yorkshire Council. (Figure 14) Under the monitoring
programme this is achieved through the collection of bi- annual orthorectified aerial photography, as cliff
lines can be digitized directly off the aerial images. This remote surveying has several advantages over
ground based solutions as it allows for data to be collected quickly and relatively cheaply without the
need for surveyors to approach the unstable cliff edge, as was previously needed when surveys relied
upon use of GPS techniques.
Aerial imagery is also used to monitor foreshore and hinterland features or structures that may be
affected by coastal processes.
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Habitat Mapping
Habitat mapping of the East Riding Council was last carried out in 2015 under Phase 1 of the
monitoring programme. The plan is that this exercise will be repeated on a 10 yearly basis, with
the next survey due in 2025/26 under Phase 3.

Hydrodynamics
The East Riding’s Hornsea wave buoy initially deployed in 2008 continues to provide extremely
useful real time data records. Phase 2 of the monitoring programme allowed for replacement of
the buoy in 2018/19 as well as ongoing maintenance and management fees.

Analysis
Analysis of the data collected under the East Riding of Yorkshire’s monitoring programme is
undertaken inhouse by Council staff and relies primarily upon the creation of accurate LiDAR
derived 3D surface models. These surface models then allow production of beach profiles and
coloured contour maps of beach elevation and beach change between selected surveys. This
data provides relatively easy interpretation of ongoing defence performance or coastal change.
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Improvements and Efficiencies
The East Riding of Yorkshire’s coastal monitoring programme as it currently stands began in 2008,
although prior to this date adhoc beach surveys and cliff top monitoring had been done for many years.
During the development of the monitoring programme several large cost and time savings were
possible, mainly linked to improvements in survey techniques, initially through the development of GPS
equipment then later with the switch from GPS to use of LiDAR and aerial imagery as the main source of
data collection. Further improvements and efficiencies are difficult as the programme is now well
established and streamlined to a point where cost and time savings would only be possible by reducing
the scope of the monitoring programme – not something the East Riding of Yorkshire Council would
wish to do.

Phase III and Next Steps
Phase 3 of the monitoring programme will build upon and continue the work done under previous
phases. However, as well as the data collection and analysis already mentioned Phase 3 will include the
following additional works:






Appointment of a consulting engineer to undertake analysis and interpretation of the bathymetric
data so far collected along the East Riding coastline provide advice on the frontage’s future
bathymetric needs.
Carry out next swath bathymetric survey, the aims and scope being determined by the outcomes
of the consultant study, but it is thought this will include swath bathymetry of selected sites of
interest.
Undertake a 10-year repeat of the East Riding’s 2015 habitat study
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Appendix C: ANG RCMP
Anglian Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme

Summary
The Environment Agency is the Lead Authority for the Anglian Coastal Monitoring Programme (ACMP),
responsible for the commission and delivery of an agreed programme of strategic monitoring in the
region on behalf of 13 Local Authority Partners. The geographical extent of the ACMP covers the
coastline from Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire to Canvey Island, Essex. The ACMP is one of 6
regional coastal monitoring programmes providing coastal monitoring for the whole English coastline,
whom collectively are known as the National Network of Regional Coastal Monitoring Programmes
(NRNCMP).
From the beginning of the phase (Phase 9 for the ACMP, Phase II of the NNRCMP), the Anglian Coastal
Monitoring Programme was nested within the Environment Agency’s Geomatics team, part of National
Monitoring within the Operations directorate. The ACMP previously sat in the Anglian Region, and was
moved due to an internal restructuring programme within the EA resulting in the removal of regions. As
the EA’s national team for survey & remote sensing, Geomatics was a logical placement for the
programme.
The ACMP has been under resourced for the majority of the phase following the departure of the former
Project Manager, in Q3 of Year 1, and two unsuccessful recruitment attempts over the following 6
months. The two remaining team members lacked the experience and in-depth knowledge to continue
the programme as had previously been run, which consequently led to a loss of direction and drive for
the programme, impacting the relationships with the Programme’s partners and the productivity of the
ACMP. The process of redeveloping the lost knowledge, and re-establishing the processes required to
run the monitoring programme, dictated the focus of the subsequent years (2017-2019).
Additionally, following the departure of an Ipswich based team member to an assignment in another part
of the EA in 2019, it is recognised that the programme lost the local link to the programme, leaving a
single person in Bath working full time on the programme. This was followed by several unsuccessful
attempts to recruit into the team during 2019 and early 2020 through both the EA process and via a
recruitment agency. It is believed that these attempts were unsuccessful due to the temporary, shortterm nature of the contracts on offer. Any recruitment efforts were then halted due to the Coronavirus
(Covid-19) pandemic.

However, from April 2020, the ACMP were able to draw on resources from the wider Geomatics team to
support the ACMP’s analysis.
By phase end, the programme had two full time staff, the project manager/ technical lead and a coastal
analyst. Although this was a slight increase, the capacity of the team to deliver analysis work was still
limited. Following the confirmed allocation of funding for Phase 10 (Phase III of NNRCMP), the
programme will be in a stronger position to advertise permanent contracts, which should attracted a
wider pool of potential candidates. The strategy for recruitment in the next phase has been designed to
restore the local link and have a team member based in East Anglia.
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Service Delivery
Topographic Surveys
EDI Surveys Ltd were awarded the contract for topographic services for the duration of the phase. The
contract included the provision of beach profiles, gridded ATV surveys and terrestrial laser scans with an
option for a post-storm surveys at an additional cost.
T ABLE 6 T OPOGRAPHIC S URVEY S UMMARY

Year 1 Only

Annual (Years
2 -5)

Season

Number of
Profiles Surveyed

Baseline

5983

Summer

1623

Winter

1787

Spring

214

Autumn

106

Total Annual

3730

Beach profiles
Topographic beach profile surveys within the ACMP consist of capturing ground-based GNSS data
along a series of transects perpendicular to the shoreline, extending from the landward side of a sea
defence to Mean Low Water. The frequency of surveying in Phase 9 was predominantly biannual, with
data captured in summer (June – September) and winter (December – March), although a minority of
areas are captured in the autumn and spring also. The spatial density of the profiles generally ranges
between ~250 m and ~1 km alongshore spacing, depending on risk and ongoing schemes and projects.
In 2018, the ACMP undertook individual monitoring reviews with programme partners with a view to
better understand the rationale behind the survey programme and to review the frequency and density of
surveys, removing profiles where there was no longer justification to continue them. Although this only
led to a minor reduction in surveyed profiles, this exercise was valuable to the ACMP team to develop
better relationships with the partners and increase awareness of the monitoring programme as a whole.

Gridded ATV surveys
Gridded topographic data was collected using a fixed GPS antenna mounted on an ATV (All Terrain
Vehicle) at 3 locations: Hunstanton, Happisburgh and Mablethorpe. These surveys were undertaken
annually between 2016 and 2018, as a continuation from the annual capture in Phase 8 (2011 – 2016).
Following a report entitled “Comparison of LIDAR and ATV Surveys for Coastal Monitoring” (ACMP,
2018), and a consultation with the programme partners, these surveys were discontinued from Winter
2018. This resulted in an annual saving of ~£28k to the programme for the remaining years.

Terrestrial Laser Scans
Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) was a technique employed to monitor the Hunstanton cliff frontage in
2017 and 2019, as it provided the safest and most effective way to observe change on the vertical
expanse of cliff. In conjunction with scans from 2010 and 2012, this data was analysed by British
Geological Society (BGS) on behalf of the Borough Council of Kings Lynn and West Norfolk to produce
a baseline report on the state of the cliffs. Additional data was collected in July 2020, delayed slightly
due to the Coronavirus pandemic, and March 2021, following which BGS produced an updated report on
cliff change.
The ACMP was able to conduct a laser scan for a seawall in South Denes, Great Yarmouth, in summer
2021 to provide a high resolution data of where the seawall was being undermined, helping to inform
emergency repair works.

Post storm surveys
EDI were commissioned to undertake post-storm surveys at a number of locations in Norfolk and Suffolk
following the storms in March 2018, including Hemsby, Pakefield and Thorpeness. The data was
collected safely and efficiently within days of the storm, providing quantifiable evidence of changes
observed to the programme partners as a tool for management and communication.

Bathymetric Surveys
The ACMP captured Multibeam Echo Sounder (MBES) bathymetry data along the nearshore strip from
Mundesley to Great Yarmouth in summer 2016 and from Weybourne to Cromer in summer 2017. Upon
its completion in summer 2017, the ACMP had bathymetry coverage of the 1 km nearshore strip or
‘white ribbon’ for almost the entire Anglian coast. The exception to this coverage is the Wash, which is
an extremely challenging environment to survey due to several factors such as its shallow and drying
nature. The data includes a mixture of full coverage MBES and Single Beam Echo Sounder (SBES)
profiles data, the latter tends to be collected in shoaler areas where conditions make surveying with
MBES difficult.
In 2018, the ACMP captured bathymetry data of some offshore banks, around the Suffolk coast. There
had been further offshore areas planned for 2019 and 2020, however, through reviewing the suitability of
the planned areas in consultation with the programme partners, it was determined that revisiting the
near-shore areas would be of greater value to coastal management decisions. Following discussions, it
was determined that two areas would be surveyed in 2019: Mundesley to Happisburgh, Norfolk, in
support of the Bacton to Walcott Coastal Management Scheme, and Mablethorpe to Gibraltar Point,
Lincolnshire in support of the Lincolnshire Interim Beach Management Scheme.
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The 2020/21 bathymetry programme was the element of the ACMP programme most impacted by the
Coronavirus pandemic. Surveying resumed in September 2020, meaning we had to reduce our planned
programme by 34%, from 43km² to 27km², which in practise pushed the surveys for Clacton and Waltonon-the-Naze into the next phase. This reduction equated to an underspend of £49,000 for the year’s
bathymetry programme.
From 2018 onwards, the ACMP began creating sediment texture sheets using the bathymetry data, an
example of which is displayed in Figure 17. The process involves processing the backscatter data and
then revisiting the site to collect grab samples of the sediment. These samples are then processed by
the Environment Agency’s National Labs and the data is returned to Geomatics for the final processing
into the sediment texture sheets. This data provides a better understanding of the mobile sediments
within the nearshore area.
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Lidar
LIDAR, aerial photography and bathymetric surveys are undertaken ‘in house’ by Geomatics.
Throughout the phase there have been significant benefits to this, including, ease and efficiency of
survey planning, transparency in survey progress and understanding of priorities, and freedom to
discuss and problem-solve arising issues. This results in efficiencies for the programme in terms of
contract management time and survey cost.
1 m resolution LIDAR data was captured in keeping with the original schedule, the baseline was
captured in the winter of 2016/2017 covering ~1100 km², followed by coastal sites and the full coastal
strip with estuaries and habitats in 2019/20. Coastal sites are selected strategic and high risk locations
which were designated prior to the commencement of Phase 9.
In 2016/17, 6 polygons failed to meet the specified tidal levels, as identified in the QC process due to the
capture coinciding with a tidal surge. The polygons – representing 11% of the total annual area were
successfully re-captured within the winter season. In years 2, 3 & 4, areas equating to less than 8% of
the annual totals were recaptured due to failure to meet tidal levels.
The 2020/21 data capture was not impacted by the Coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic as survey
operations had resumed and new safe systems of working were in place prior to the beginning of the
season in November 2020.
Additional LIDAR was captured for the Bacton to Walcott Coastal Management Scheme in 2019, as paid
for by North Norfolk District Council.

Incident Response Lidar
LIDAR was captured for incident response following the March 2018 storms which significantly impacted
the Anglian coast. Data was captured for two areas; ~ 4 km² in Hemsby and ~17 km² in Orford Ness
within a week of storm event and delivered within 2 weeks. The swiftness of delivery is due to the supply
of a digital surface model (DSM) only, which does not remove surface objects such as building and
trees.

Aerial Photography
Aerial photography at 20 cm resolution was successfully captured each year of the phase, with the
exception of 2017, where a series of oblique images of the full coastline were captured at the request of
the partners. The ‘baseline’ photography used for the Habitat Mapping was captured in the summer of
2016. Habitats and estuaries were captured in addition to the coastal strip in year 4 to coincide with the
LIDAR extent.
The full coastal strip of vertical imagery was successfully completed Years 1, 3, 4 & 5. Data was recaptured infrequently for photography in the phase: 1 polygon in 2016, and 1 in 2019 amounting to 8.3%
and 8.9% of the total annual capture, respectively. The reasons for data re-capture are failure to meet
the specification for example tidal levels not being met, or atmospheric influences such as cloud or haze
on the imagery. These exceptions are raised by Geomatics during the QC process and data recapture
agreed in discussion with the ACMP programme team.
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In year 5 (2020/21), the full planned photography programme was successfully captured despite the
reduced flying season resulting from the Coronavirus pandemic, this was due to the careful planning of
the Geomatics team and an extended period of good weather.
The ACMP programme has the largest annual photography campaign within the NNRCMP, and has
significantly benefited from in-house capture, where the other programmes have experienced a number
of incomplete work packages and some specification failures with contractors who are often attempting
to deliver contracts for multiple programmes simultaneously.
In addition to completing full capture each year, the ACMP has collaborated with other EA projects
schemes and strategies, to ensure efficient data capture which is widely used. For example, the ACMP
extended its survey area in 2018 and 2020 to incorporate Tilbury in Essex, requested by the EA’s
Thames Estuary 2100 (TE2100) project. The TE2100 project contributed the cost of the extension to the
ACMP, making a saving due to the reduced mobilisation costs. Similarly, the ACMP worked closely with
the Humber Strategy team to prevent data duplication on overlapping areas and make efficiencies for
both programmes.

Incident response photography
Incident response photography was captured for Hemsby following the March 2018 storms in addition to
the LIDAR mentioned above. The incident response photography was captured at 20 cm resolution, and
delivered within two weeks of the capture. Due to the conditions following a storm event, such as cloud
shadow, tidal levels and timing of the capture, the imagery can be of lower quality than the standard
products.

Habitat Mapping
Habitat mapping was completed for the Anglian region in 2018 using the 2016/17 baseline aerial
photography. The product was made using mastermap, so was not open data. Recent research has
shown that the product has not been widely used, partly due to accessibility, but partly due to people not
knowing about it, and that it may be more beneficial to planners than coastal managers.

Hydrodynamics
The ACMP’s hydrodynamic monitoring includes data from the network of 6 Directional Waverider Buoys
and 4 meteorological stations, as summarised in Table 7, the locations of these can be found in Figure
18. In Year 1 of the phase, a new buoy was installed in Lowestoft, filling a gap in data identified by the
programme partners. The following section describes the challenges faced with the hydrodynamic
network in phase 9, and the position the network is in at present.
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Instrument type

OF HYDRODYNAMIC NETW ORK DEPLOYMENTS AND ST ATUS .

Site Name

Deployed

Status

Details

Chapel Point

2012

North Well

2006

Blakeney
Overfalls

2006

Happisburgh

2012

Happisburgh Shorestation

Lowestoft

2016

Southwold Shorestation

Felixstowe

2012

Clacton-on-Sea Shorestation

Chapel St.
Leonards

2013

Happisburgh

2013

Mablethorpe Shorestation
Wavebuoy
Datawell
Directional
Waverider Mk III

Meteorological
Station:
(Includes Wind,
Pressure,
Temperature)

Fully operational

Operational, intermittent
issues

Wells-next-the-Sea
Shorestation

EA Pumping station
Happisburgh RNLI office

Fully operational
Southwold

2013

Felixstowe,
Languard Point

2017

Southwold RNLI station
Operational, requires
wind sensor
replacement

Languard Point, Felixstowe

In Years 1 and 2 of the Phase, hydrodynamic data from both the wavebuoys and met stations was
generally underutilised. Although real-time data for the 6 wavebuoys was available through Cefas’
WaveNet site, the data was not available through the coastal monitoring website and the supply of the
processed data was consistently delayed from the contractor, contributing to the underutilisation. The
processed data format delivered frequently varied, causing significant data management and archiving
issues, as well as difficulty in using the data for any analysis. The meteorological data was hosted on a
private server, which was only accessible to the ACMP team, most of which had not been archived. Part
of this early contract was to ensure that the wave and meteorological data was being supplied to the
CCO website in real-time, however this was not fulfilled. The ACMP team’s knowledge gap regarding the
hydrodynamic network, in addition to very limited communications with the contractor (due to a series of
staff changes on their side), inhibited the resolution and improvement of the hydrodynamic network
under this contract, the term for which expired in March 2018.
Using the NNRCMP’s Procurement Framework, the ACMP tendered for a new hydrodynamic
maintenance contract, which was successfully awarded to Fugro GB Marine Ltd from April 2018, who
also operate the maintenance contracts for all other RCMPs. In year 3, the ACMP team worked closely
with Fugro to develop a plan to rectify a the aforementioned issues and inconsistencies with the network,
to increase the stability of telemetered data, improve data access, and provide efficiencies to the
programme in the long term.
The handover between the two contractors was limited, impacting the completion of works, which
spanned Year 3 and into Year 4. However, priority works on the stability, transfer and archiving of the
data were addressed promptly, with the real-time data becoming available on the coastal monitoring
website by summer 2018. Additionally, throughout this period the progress of the works were hampered
by a number of unforeseen problems such as buoy adrift events, BT internet difficulties and failing
computers.

In 2019, the ACM began discussions with the Humber
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By the end of the phase, all wavebuoys and shorestations were fully functional, and all meteorological
stations are recording and transmitting data. Although there were minor intermittent issues with some
sensors for example the wind sensor was not functional at Felixstowe met station throughout much of
2020, as the replacement of the part was delayed due to Coronavirus (Covid-19) pandemic.
The ACMP were able to buy 2 replacement buoys one in 2020 and one in 2021, to replace buoys which
were reaching the end of their operational life expectancy of 15 years. Following discussions with
partners regarding the loss of sediment on beaches and a desire to better understand the nearshore
currents and waves which could mobile sediment, the ACMP also purchased two Nortek Signature 1000
Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ACDPs). It is anticipated that these devices will be deployed in a
range of locations throughout the Anglian region to help better understand sediment movement
throughout Phase 10.
In 2019, the ACMP began discussions with the Humber Strategy team regarding the deployment of
hydrodynamic equipment including 1 DWR wave buoy and 2 ACDPs in the Humber estuary. The ACMP
agreed to work collaboratively with the Humber Strategy team, and take on the management of the
equipment, as it could easily be integrated into a future hydrodynamics maintenance contract for Phase
10, and would represent an efficiency for the Humber team.
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Analysis
As previously noted, throughout phase 9, the ACMP’s functionality has been limited due to underresourcing. The impacts of this have been most notable in the level of analysis and reporting outputs
that the programme has completed. The number of reports produced by the ACMP in Phase 9, is
summarised in Table 8. Regrettably, the ACMP were only able to produce one Trends report in the
Phase for the Wash SMP, published in early 2021. The ACMP is also aware that the completion time for
a number of the reports was markedly longer than forecasted.
In early 2018, with a new resource the ACMP team proposed a new tier system for analysis, in order to
understand and better prioritise the needs of the partners, and subsequently plan the programme of
work. The need to revisit the SMP- wide trends reports (Tier 1) was recognised and discussed. The
ACMP team suggested reforming the reports to use the ACMP’s archive of data more effectively, create
a more efficient mechanism for reporting, and better utilise technology to present the information
dynamically. This system also allows for the more consistent recording of work undertaken by the team.
The partners concurred with this approach, however, Partner engagement regarding proposed changes
and new formats for the reports was limited.
Initially it was hoped that the process to develop and complete the first new format trends report could
be run over ~6 month period in parallel to smaller Tier 2 and 3 reports and analyses which focused on
different areas. However, in reality, there was an underestimation of the time required to undertake the
smaller analyses whilst fulfilling other objectives of the programme including; data management and
requests, and reviewing and planning surveying and engaging with partners. This miscalculation
highlighted the lack of direction and management within the team. Consequently, the programme was
unable to commit the resource required to develop and complete the trends reports in year 3 and into
year 4.
In year 4, the ACMP was impacted by a cyber security incident on the Geomatics IT network, which
restricted access to the network, including the data and software necessary to undertake analysis, for
several months, which lead to the unfortunate pause of analysis work. Later on that year, one of the
ACMP team secured a temporary assignment to work within another Environment Agency team.
Subsequently, with only one full time resource, the ACMP were unable to resume analysis tasks – owing
to the other project commitments – until the vacancy could be backfilled. The focus of the ACMP effort at
this time was assisting in writing the business case for the next phase. Throughout this time, the ACMP
remained open and transparent about the issues it was facing, providing frequent updates to the
partners.
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OUTPUTS FOR

P HASE 9 ( EXCLUDING

TIER

3)

Report/ Analysis Title

Publication date

Tier

Hollesley Bay LIDAR Elevation Change Report 2012 - 2013
(April, 2016)

2016

2

Slaughden LIDAR Elevation Change Report 2003 -2015
(May, 2016)

2016

2

Cliff recession report, August 2017

2017

1

Hembsy Elevation Change Analysis 2012 - 2017 (May 2017)

2017

2

Dunwich Shoreline Monitoring 2011 - 2016 (May 2017)

2017

2

Anglian Coastal Monitoring, 2016/17 programme report, Dec
2017

2017

1

Coastal Morphology Report Suffolk, (Dunwich to
Walberswick) 2008-2017

2018

2

Anglian Coastal Monitoring Programme Phase 9 (2016 2021): Habitat Mapping Project

2018

1

Comparison of LIDAR and ATV Surveys for Coastal
Monitoring

2018

2

Comparison of LIDAR and Ground-based Topographic
Surveys for Coastal Monitoring

2019

2

Eccles - Winterton Analysis

2020

2

Wash Trends Report

2020

1

Lincolnshire Zone A + C Analysis

2021

2

Data Use and Downloads
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Improvements and Efficiencies
Efficiencies in the Anglian Region amounted to £192,044 in Phase II of the programme. These have
been recorded within the national networks efficiencies log and used within the Phase III business case.
See Table 1 in executive summary.

Phase III and Next Steps
As part of the business case preparation for the next phase, the ACMP project leads developed a new
resourcing plan, increasing the capacity of the team to ensure that the issues identified above are not
replicated in the next Phase. As the programme was granted full allocation for Phase III, the ACMP
gained permission to recruit permanently into a number of positions within the team, bringing the team
up to operating at full capacity and increasing the level of analysis and reporting produced.
It was recognised that the reporting request form was not as successful as the ACMP team hoped, with
many partner requests still in the form of email or verbal asks. ACMP team seek to investigate and
update the system, including access to the form through collaboration with partners.
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Appendix D: SE RCMP
Southeast Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme

Summary
The Southeast Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme (SERCMP) was established in 2002, and
became part of the National Network of Regional Coastal Monitoring Programmes (NNRCMP) of
England in 2011. The programme covers Coastal Cells 4 and 5, from the Isle of Grain to Portland Bill,
and collects data on behalf of the Southeast Coastal Group (SECG), the Southern Coastal Group and
SCOPAC (SCG), and the Environment Agency (EA).
The programme is led by the Channel Coastal Observatory (New Forest District Council), and managed
regionally by lead authorities:
 Isle of Grain to Beachy Head – SECG – Canterbury City Council
 Beachy Head to Selsey Bill – SECG – Adur & Worthing Councils
 Selsey Bill to Portland Bill – SECG – New Forest District Council (as the Channel Coastal
Observatory)
The first 5-year phase of the NNRCMP ran from April 2011 until March 2016.
Phase II, the second 5-year national phase, ran from April 2016 until March 2021.
The SERCMP was awarded £8 Million of Grant in Aid from the Environment Agency for Phase II. This
was significantly less than the £9.5 Million requested, and required careful use of efficiencies and
consolidation of the survey programme to accomplish. However, Phase II was completed to budget.
COVID-19 impacted some services, but disruption was kept to a minimum, and the majority of services
maintained throughout.

Service Delivery
Topographic Surveys
Over Phase II of the NNRCMP, the SERCMP has collected approximately 40,000 topographic beach
profiles. All topographic services were delivered by in-house teams at Cantebury City Council, Adur &
Worthing Councils, Havant Borough Council and New Forest District Council. A combination of methods
are used, including beach profiles, walkover surveys, static and mobile terrestrial laser scanning and
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs).
A full review of the topographic survey programme was undertaken in 2017, once 15 years of data had
been collected. The original programme, designed in 2002, was a generic regime designed to provide
the minimum baseline on which to base coastal management decisions. However, 15 years of data was
deemed sufficient to assess long-term behavior and trends, confirm suitable survey windows, and
incorporate updated technologies for data collection (Figure 20).
COVID-19 impacted survey schedules in 2020 and 2021, with some baseline surveys substituted with
profile surveys to allow social distancing, and with surveys that required overnight stays postponed.
However, overall impacts of the schedules were minimal and localized.

F IGURE 20 S CHEDULED T OPOGRAPHIC S URVEYS

FOR

P HASE II, C ELL 5 ( LEFT )

AND

C ELL 4 ( RIGHT )
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Bathymetric Surveys
Swath bathymetric data was collected for ~83km coastline, expanding the continuous
coverage of the SE coastline (Figure 21). Most surveys were conducted through joint working
with the Maritime and Coastguard Agency’s Civil Hydrography Programme under the terms
of an MoU, whereby the MCA/UKHO oversee surveys and quality control the data.
Additional smaller surveys were commissioned locally through project partners, or as
research and development trials. The only outstanding area requiring a swath bathymetry
baseline survey is the Western Solent.
In addition, Single Beam bathymetry surveys were undertaken for the SERCMP or on
request by the Project Partners for:










Medmerry (5aSU01) in 2016, 2018,
West Wittering (5aSU03) in 2016 and 2018
Hayling Island (5aSU06, 07) in 2016, 2018 and 2021
Elmer’s Court and Keyhaven (5cSU16, 18) in 2016
North Point (5cSU19) in 2016 and 2018
Hurst Spit to Barton (5fSU01-05) in 2018
Mudeford to Highcliffe (5fSU06) in 2016 and 2018
Mudeford Spit to Bournemouth (5fSU09, 10, 11) in 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020
Shingles Bank 2020

COVID-19 delayed some single beam surveys planned for 2020, but these were rescheduled
to ensure completion within the Phase.

T ABLE 9 B ATHYMETRY C OLLECTED TO
E ND OF NNRCMP P HASE II
Location

Survey ID

DORIS
Ramsgate – Dungeness
Christchurch Bay
Isle of Wight (North)
Isle of Wight (South)
Minnis Bay to Ramsgate
East Solent
Poole Bay
Swale – Minnis Bay
Dungeness – Newhaven
Newhaven to Shoreham
Pagham to Selsey
Isle of Grain - Leysdown
Hurst Spit – ‘Harry Trial’

HI1154 & HI1217
HI1341 & HI1342
HI1317
HI1316
HI1315
HI1340
HI1437
HI1366
HI1438
HI1312
HI1477 & HI1478
HI1524
HI1542
HI1583

Swanage

-

Year of
Collection
2008/09
2010
2010/11
2010/11
2010/11
2010/11
2013
2012
2013
2013
2015
2016
2017
2018
2018
2019

F IGURE 21 LOCATION OF SWATH BATHYMETRY
COLLECTED TO END OF PHASE II

Lidar
Lidar data was delivered by the Environment Agency Geomatics group as an in-kind benefit.
An alternating schedule of Lidar began in the 2017 – 2018 flying season, with the East and
West sides of the region flow in alternating years, and localized areas of interest (Dungeness
and Medmerry) flown yearly (Figure 22). Approximately ~3,000km2 Lidar data was delivered
during Phase II.
COVID-19 did have a significant impact on the 2019/20 collection, with a complete grounding
of all planes before the end of the survey season. Priority areas were identified for
rescheduling into the 2020/21 season, and much of the outstanding data has now been
collected. However, in 2020/21, Saharan dust presented an additional quality challenge, and
resulted in the need to re-fly some areas in the upcoming Survey Season.

F IGURE 22 L IDAR S CHEDULE , P HASE II
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Aerial Photography
Aerial photography is commissioned every 3 years, flown at a 10cm resolution (Figure 23)
In 2016, photography was captured by a single contractor. Full coverage was obtained to
MLWS, within the required time. In 2019, the work was divided into two workpackages, each
supplied by a different contractor. However, a combination of very narrow tidal windows,
technical difficulties and COVID-19 restrictions meant that both contractors failed to complete
within the survey windows.
The region between Portland Bill to Lepe, including the Isle of Wight was captured within
2019. The remaining photography was captured during 2020, however COVID-19 restrictions
meant that capture of the areas to the West of Selsey Bill did not commence until
September. While photography met the resolution specifications, in some areas the tidal limit
was relaxed to MLW to ensure capture.
In total, approximately 5000km2 of aerial photography was delivered during Phase II.

F IGURE 23 P LANNED A ERIAL P HOTOGRAPHY S URVEY S CHEDULE

Habitat Mapping
Habitat Mapping of aerial photography captured in 2013 was completed during Phase II,
providing coverage for the whole SE region Figure 24). The work was carried out by a single
supplier, who worked closely with the in-house quality control team to ensure a robust
product. At the same time, habitat mapping undertaken in 2008 using MasterMap was
converted to OpenStreetMap to allow change analysis, and ensure that all Habitat Mapping
data can be made available under OGL, without licensing restrictions. Additional Habitat
Mapping was undertaken for the Medmerry Managed Realignment area on aerial
photography carried out in 2016.

F IGURE 24 H ABITAT M APPING C OVERAGE , 2013
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Hydrodynamics
A single contractor was appointed for the SERCMP hydrodynamics network, providing realtime hydrodynamic data and responding quickly and efficiently to unscheduled events. By the
end of Phase, the SERCMP hosted 12 Directional Waverider Buoys, 8 tide gauges, and 10
met stations (Figure 25).
Noted changes to the network this phase have included:
 Re-installation of Rye Bay – a buoy was originally located at this site between 2008
and 2013, but subsequently decommissioned. It was re-instated in February 2021 in
support of the Lydd Ranges Sea Defences Scheme.
 Re-installation of a tide gauge at Brighton – a pressure sensor was originally
deployed in Brighton Marine between 2004 and 2016, but subsequently
decommissioned due to damage. A new Radar gauge was installed in 2018.
 Installation of a tide gauge at Hastings Pier in 2017.
 Replacement of many of the met station instrumentation.
Data recovery rates were high for the majority of the network, with some noted exceptions:
 Deal Pier tide gauge has suffered from a range of technical issues, combined with
restricted access during COVID-19 restrictions, leading to considerable gaps in data
recovery.
 Swanage Pier tide gauge suffered significant downtime in 2020 and 2021, as COVID19 restrictions prevented mitigation works at the site, and global computer shortages
delayed the installation of new equipment.
Overall, the network has collected 212 years worth of wave buoy data, 119 years of tide data
and 156 years of Met data were archived.

F IGURE 25 HYDRODYNAMIC NETW ORK AT THE END OF PHASE II

Analysis
All analytical services were delivered by in-house teams at Canterbury CC, Adur & Worthing
Council and New Forest DC (CCO). Annual topographic and hydrographic (Wave, Tide and
Met) reports are produced, as well as rapid incident reports for post-storm surveys.
The methodology for hydrodynamic network extremes analysis has been revised and
published as a technical note. A storm catalogue has been established, and annual analysis
of Bimodal Sea conditions is carried out.

Data Use and Downloads
Between April 2016 and March 2021, £230 Million worth of data for the SE region had been
downloaded via the www.coastalmonitoring.org website, as a result of 260 thousand
individual downloads.
Value of data downloaded from website
£35,000,000

Terrestrial habitat
mapping

£30,000,000

Seabed mapping (EUNIS
level 3 and substrate)
Reports (all types)

£25,000,000

Waves, tides, currents

£20,000,000
£15,000,000

Lidar (filtered and
unfiltered)

£10,000,000

Ortho-photography

Bathymetry (swath and
singlebeam)

£5,000,000

Topographic surveys

£0
Q2

Q3
2016

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

2017

Q4

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

2018
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Improvements and Efficiencies
The SERCMP has made sufficient efficiencies within the programme to account for an
allocation award 16% lower than requested. This has come from a range of sources,
including: combining wave buoy spares orders with the network, which leads to 5-7%
discounts on all orders, and reduces shipping costs; continued collaboration with MCA for
bathymetry surveys; use of the networks Dynamic Purchasing System and Standard
Specifications; use of teleconferencing/video conferencing to reduce travel costs; and
Network-run training courses.
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Phase III and Next Steps
The Outline Business Case for Phase III of the NNRCMP was submitted in 2019, and
allocations confirmed in March 2021.
The SERCMP has been allocated £11,691,000 for the next phase of Monitoring, which will
run from April 2021 until March 2027 – now 6 years in length to fall in line with the EA MTP.
The increased budget reflect an extra year of funding, and allows for:



replacement of some older Hydrodynamic Network instrumentation based on
extensive lifespan review work carried out during Phase II,
creation of an asset register – a register of all Local Authority and 3rd Party coastal
assets in the region.

Appendix E: SW RCMP
Southwest Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme

Summary
Introduction to the regional programme
The South West Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme (SWRCMP) has been providing a standard,
repeatable and cost-effective method of monitoring the coastal environment in the South West since 2006.
More than 2,450 km of the South West coast is monitored from Portland Bill in Dorset, along the South
facing coast including the Isles of Scilly, around the North Cornwall, Devon and Somerset coast, up the
tidal reaches of the River Severn to Maisemore and back down to the mouth of the River Wye at Beachley
in Gloucestershire, close to the Welsh border.
The SWRCMP is managed on behalf of the South West and Severn Estuary Coastal Groups, in partnership
with the maritime Local Authorities and the Environment Agency (EA). The SWRCMP is funded by the
Environment Agency, delivered through the three Regional Flood and Coastal Committees (RFCCs) South West, Wessex, Severn and Wye with Teignbridge District Council (TDC) acting as the lead authority
and managing the project.
Data for the South West Programme is gathered and managed by coastal scientists at the Plymouth
Coastal Observatory (PCO), based at the University of Plymouth. The data and resulting analytical reports
are shared via the National Coastal Monitoring Programme website with annual, storm specific and other
technical reports provided to the individual maritime RMAs and the EA area offices.

Funding awarded, changes between Phase I and Phase II
The SWRCMP was awarded £3,961,328 for Phase II (2016-2021). This was a reduction of £447K
compared to the award of £4,408,000 for Phase I (2011-2016).

Additional Allocation/Variations to the Programme
During this phase of the Programme four variations were approved as detailed below:
 Variation 1 - £26,330 - Additional baseline topographic surveying of Dawlish Warren and post storm
surveying after Storms Ophelia and Brian (10/2017) – funded by the Dawlish Warren BMP (Beach
Management Plan).
 Variation 2 - £117,000 – Additional post storm surveys, hydrodynamic costs and project management
costs for national asset bid –from NNRCMP contingency.
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 Variation 3 - £75,000 – Additional hydrodynamic costs and project management costs (including
additional PCO staff) – internal funding transfer within NNRCMP allocated funding.
 Variation 4 - £383,000 – Bathymetry (Exmouth to Teignmouth), replacement topographic survey kit, cliff
line mapping, asset management support, earth observation study - from NNRCMP contingency.

Contributions to the Programme
During this phase of the Programme additional external funding sources were identified by partnership
working and taking a collaborative approach.
£75K
£35K
£41K

From various Local Authorities to pay for PCO surveys
EDDC for bathy
Wave buoy insurance claim

Programme of Activities and map overview of the region
The activities for this phase are shown in Table 10.

T ABLE 10 P ROGRAMME

OF ACTIVITIES FOR

Activity
2016/17
Topographic Surveys

Bathymetric Surveys
Aerial Surveys
Habitat Mapping
Hydrodynamics

LIDAR Surveys

Project Management

Data Management

Data Analysis & reporting


2017/18








SWRCMP 2016-2021

2018/19








2019/20










2020/21







Programme Deliverables and Costs
Table 11 shows a breakdown of the deliverables and costs. Note, these are draft figures, as the final
accounts have not yet been signed off by audit. Figure 27 shows budget by service.
T ABLE 11 B REAKDOWN

OF COSTS FO R

SWRCMP 2016-2021

South West Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme (Apr 2016 – Mar 2021)
Service

Resolution

Topo surveys

Swath bathymetry

2m

Quantity

Total cost

In-house/contracted

160 survey
units

£1,531,404

Contracted/In-house

28 km2

£146,534

Contracted

Hydrodynamics

Regional

£1,193,329

Contracted

Aerial photography

10 cm

4652 km2

£248,011

Contracted

Lidar

0.5 m- 1 m

2753 km2

Gratis

Environment Agency

Habitat mapping

4652 km2

£93,740

Contracted

Analysis

Regional

£258,200

In-house

Project Management*

Regional

£951,530

In-house

TOTAL

£4,422,748

* Project Management includes all staff and project management costs, data management and office/IT costs
including the University of Plymouth and Teignbridge office costs. It excludes PCO topographic survey costs and
analysis by PCO which are against the appropriate line.

F IGURE 27 B UDGET

BY

S ERVICE

FOR

SWRCMP 2016-2021
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Service Delivery
Topographic Surveys
The topographic services (Figure 28) are delivered by a mix of in-house and external contractors with the
majority of surveys being delivered by contractors. Four contracts were let, one to EDI Surveys and
three to AG Surveys. The contractors worked well, mobilizing for post-event surveys where requested.
There was one issue of a contractor introducing an UAV (unmanned aerial vehicle) for some surveys
without authorisation but a method statement was agreed to ensure that the quality of the data was not
compromised. Additional surveys were provided for requesting partners at cost, which provided a very
cost effective solution to fulfil their survey needs.

F IGURE 28 T OPOGRAPHIC S URVEY U NIT L OCATIONS

Bathymetric Surveys
Swath Bathymetry Surveys of 28 km2 of seabed were completed (Figure 29). All were completed to IHO
Order 1A.
Sidmouth was surveyed by Clinton Marine Survey in 2017. Teignmouth to Exmouth plus Brixham Harbour
was surveyed in 2019 by Titan Surveys. For the Teignmouth_Exmouth and Brixham Harbour survey the
bathy data was overseen and QA’d by the MCA/UKHO under the teams of an MOU. The other survey
was QA’d by PCO.

F IGURE 29 SW RCMP B ATHYMETRIC S URVEYS 2016-2021
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Lidar
LIDAR was delivered by the Environment Agency’s in-house LIDAR team. The flights were completed as
shown in Figures 30-32.
The total area flown in the period (2016-2021) was 2753.4 km2 and most was delivered to a 1 m resolution.
At the request of the EA and the Plymouth Coastal Observatory, additional LIDAR was flown at the
following sites to assist with GiA funded Flood Defence Projects thus providing efficient high quality data:
 Bridgwater (flown at 0.5 m)
 Dawlish Warren (flown at 0.5 m)
The additional LIDAR costs were met internally by the EA.

F IGURE 30 SW RCMP TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYS 2016-2017

F IGURE 31 SW RCMP TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYS 2018-2019

F IGURE 32 SW RCMP TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYS 2019-2020

Aerial Photography
Aerial photography for the South West coastal region was captured at 10 cm resolution during the
summers of 2017, 2018 and 2019 (Figure 33). The total area flown in the period (2016-2021) was
4652km2.
Four contractors were commissioned (APEM, BlueSky, Cyient and IIC Technologies Limited). Full
coverage was obtained to Mean Low Water Spring (MLWS). Due to poor weather and equipment failures
capture was slow. One contractor, BlueSky, was so delayed in flying and unable to deliver data within the
required time that their contract was allowed to expire and Cyient flew their remaining portion. This was
done at no additional expense to the Programme.
In addition to the planned fixed wing aerial photography, an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) was used to
carry out a large scale orthorectified survey of the cliffs at Blue Anchor and Watchet to assist the
Environment Agency and the Local Authority manage the cliff erosion at this site. A second flight is
planned after a 6 month period, early in the next phase, and difference models will be produced.

F IGURE 33 A ERIAL P HOTOGRAPHY C APTURED

FOR THE

SWRCMP2016-2021
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Cliff Line Mapping
Cliff lines were derived from two sets of aerial photography obtained during this SWRMCP phase and the
previous phase (2011-2016). The contractor, IIC Technologies Ltd, also used LiDAR data to assist in the
definition of the cliff top (and sea cliffs) however, as this was not contemporaneous, IIC were unable to
directly compare dataset. The cliff lines were also compared with the previously derived cliff lines. Due
to issues with orthorectification of the imagery, the true position of the cliff top was sometimes found to be
erroneous by a few metres. Added to this, the definition of the actual cliff top is less subjective than initially
thought. The resulting cliff lines, and cliff change polygons, are therefore to be used as representative of
cliff change in an area but the accuracy is subject to the conditions above.

F IGURE 34 E XAMPLE

OF

C LIFF L INE M APPING

Habitat Mapping
Repeat habitat mapping was completed on all flown aerial photography and 4652 km2 was mapped. The
habitat mapping was completed as a desk exercise with ground truthing at 25 sites around the South
West to check the accuracy of the mapping. The first two sets of habitat mapping by the SWRCMP, in
the previous two monitoring phases from 2006-2016, were mapped to the Ordnance Survey’s
MasterMap. In this phase, the open source Open Street Map (OSM) was used to allow the output to be
used by all partners, not just those with a MasterMap licence. The unintended consequence of this has
meant that further work is required to quantify the habitat change between this phase and the previous
phases. Areas which were mapped in finer detail on MasterMap are shown as larger more generic
areas on OSM which means that areas which previously had numerous habitat codes have been
summarized on OSM to the majority habitat. This will need to be resolved in the next phase.

Hydrodynamics
A single contractor, Fugro, was appointed for the South West hydrodynamics network, which consists of
13 directional Waverider (DWR) buoys, 4 tide gauges and 3 (increasing to 4) meteorological stations (See
Figure 35). An additional meteorological station was installed at Penzance in 2020, co-located at the DWR
Shore Station. This was funded by Cornwall Council but is already integrated into the hydrodynamic
monitoring network.

F IGURE 35 LOCATION OF SWRCMP HYDRODYNAMIC INSTRUMENTATION – DIRECTIONAL WAVE BUOYS,
TIDE GAUGES AND METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS
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Table 12 shows the percentages of time data was received from these instruments up to the end of
calendar year 2020. The DWRs suffer from off-line periods due to equipment failure (rare) and adrift
events caused either by storms or entanglement with a vessel (the mooring is cut).
T ABLE 12 (A) PERCENTAGE OF DATA AVAILABILITY FROM DIRECTIONAL WAVE BUOYS 2016-2020 (B)
PERCENTAGE OF DATA AVAILABLE FROM TIDE GAUGES 2016-2020. (C) PERCENTAGE OF DATA
AVAILABILITY FROM METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS 2016-2020

Year Weston Bay Minehead
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

99
100
100
99
99

Bideford Bay Perranporth St Marys Sound Penzance Porthleven Looe Bay Start Bay Tor Bay Dawlish West Bay Chesil

96
100
95
99
94

99
99
97
96
87

100
100
99
99
99

83
99
99
100
97

99
98
93
99
99

100
94
99
99
97

Legend

Year
Severn
Bridge Port Isaac Exmouth West Bay Harbour
- Buoy
not deployed
2016<>=80%
80%
2017>= 90%
2018>= 95%
2019
2020

Year
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Poor
91
Fair
93
Good
Excellent
97
95
93

Perranporth
Wind
100
94
98
99
81

Baro
100
94
97
99
81

96
98
95
97
94

Penzance

97
97
88
88
61

Looe Bay

West Bay Harbour

Tair Wind Baro Tair Wind Baro Tair Wind Baro Tair
93
99 100 100 93
100 100
81
- 100 100 100 99
99
99
98
95 95 95 100 100 79
99
85 85 85
97
98
88
81
6
6
6
96 96 96
87
87
87

Where for all tables
Legend
-

97
100
99
97
95

Buoy not deployed
< 80%
Poor
>= 80%
Fair
>= 90%
Good
>= 95%
Excellent

100
100
99
99
99

100
100
92
100
92

99
100
98
97
100

100
98
100
100
99

100
100
95
97
99

100
100
100
100
100

Assets
A coastal asset review, funded by Local Levy, was delivered for the South West Area EA (Devon, Cornwall
and the Isles of Scilly in 2018. Since then the Programme has:
 Re-designed the database to ensure future compatibility with AIMS, national aspirations and Local
Authorities (as much a possible)
 Developed an asset inspection app (Figure 36)
 Extended the database to make provision for Wessex
 Started to fill in the data gaps, such as crest level heights
 Developed an asset prioritisation scheme

F IGURE 36 SW RCMP A SSET I NSPECTION A PP

Analysis
All analytical services are delivered by the TDC in-house team at the Plymouth Coastal Observatory.
Analysis is ongoing and each piece of new survey data is assessed against previously collected data to
look for outliers and trends. These are synthesized into annual topographic survey reports which are
supplied to partners, along with other technical reports when required. Post storm reports have been
routinely provided from 19/20 (previously provided on request).Table 13 lists the reports produced and
disseminated during the period 2016 and 2021. Annual wave and tide reports are produced by Channel
Coastal Observatory on behalf of the SWRCMP and listed in Table 14.
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T ABLE 13 R EPORTS

Annual Reports
Portland Bill to Exmouth
Dawlish Warren to Start Point
Start Point to Lizard Point
Lizard Point to Lands End
Lands End to Hartland Point
Hartland Point to Sand Point
Sand Point to Aust
Isles of Scilly
Technical Reports
Teignmouth Point
Instow
State of the Beaches Report
State of the Beaches Report Dorset
State of the Beaches Report Devon
State of the Beaches Report Cornwall
Post Storm Reports (from Jan 2020)
Mounts Bay
Perranporth and Bude
Burnham-on-Sea & Sand Bay
Dawlish Warren
Chesil
Lyme Regis
Dawlish Warren & Teignmouth
Sidmouth and Exmouth

PRODUCED BY

PCO 2016-2021

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21

AR55
AR56
AR57
AR58
AR59
AR60
AR61
AR62

AR63
AR64
AR65
AR66
AR67
AR68
AR69
AR70

AR71
AR72
AR73
AR74
AR75
AR76
AR77
AR78

AR79
AR80
AR81
AR82
AR83
AR84
AR85
AR86

AR87
AR88
AR89
AR90
AR91
AR92
AR93
AR94

TR11
TR12
SW_TR01
SW_TR01A
SW_TR01B
SW_TR01C
PSR01
PSR02
PSR03
PSR04
PSR05
PSR06
PSR07
PSR08
PSR09

* Note that post storm reports were produced prior to 19/20 but not officially numbered.

T ABLE 14 R EPORTS

Directional Wave Buoy Reports
Weston Bay
Minehead
Bideford Bay
Perranporth
St Marys Sound
Penzance
Porthleven
Looe Bay
Start Bay
Tor Bay
Dawlish
West Bay
Chesil
Tide Gauge Reports
West Bay Harbour
Exmouth
Port Isaac
Severn Bridge
Meterological Station Reports
West Bay Harbour
Looe Bay
Perranporth

PRODUCED BY

CCO

FOR THE

SW 2016-2021

16/17

17/18

18/19

19/20

20/21
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* Note that meteorological reports were only written from 17/18.
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Communications
For the SWRCMP to be of maximum benefit to coastal practitioners, partners and the public/business
community, stakeholder engagement is a key part of the Programme.
SWRCMP staff regularly attend, present at or run the following:
 SWRCMP Board Meetings
 SWRCMP Team Meetings
 South West Coastal Group
 Severn Estuary Coastal Group
 Coastal Advisory Groups (CAGs)
 Annual Partner’s Day
Additionally, the SWRCMP team support the following activities (list is not exhaustive):











SMPR – Shoreline Management Plan Refresh
Resilience Innovation Projects
NCERM – National Coastal Erosion Risk Mapping
NaFRA2 – National Flood Risk Assessment
EA and RMA Capital programme projects
SWRFCC Environment Group projects
CCMA Working Groups – Coastal Change Management Areas
Coastal Group Network Working Groups – (a) Coastal Landfill (b) Asset Management (c) Place
Shaping and (d) Coastal Adaptation
Research and Development projects including Earth Observation of coastal erosion, sea surface
topography, rapid bathy collection from an unmanned vehicle, historical coastal change
Support of numerous other coastal meetings, forums and conferences

SWRCMP has an active social profile:








SWRCMP website - Home - SWRCMP (coastalmonitoring.org)
Regular PCO News (11 in this phase)
Facebook - Plymouth Coastal Observatory - Home | Facebook
Tweets - @OfficialPCO
Instagram - Plymouth Coastal Observatory (@plymouth.coastal.observatory) • Instagram
photos and videos
Press releases via TDC communications team
TV and radio interviews

Data Use and Downloads
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Improvements and Efficiencies
Table 15 provides a summary of costed efficiencies and benefits throughout this phase as indicated
below.These efficiency savings do not include the very large efficiencies claimed on many GiA and Local
Levy projects using the SWRCMP data which would have otherwise been collected and analysed at the
cost of each of those projects.
T ABLE 15 SW RCMP

COSTED EFFICIENCIES AND BENEFITS

Activity
Efficiencies
7% discount on wave buoy spares by combining spares order with other Regions
Reduction on purchase of new topographic kit for PCO by part exchange.
Data Management - estimate of cost saving for SW by having national website instead
of establishing and maintaining their own archive and website
NNRCMP Crown Estate licence for wave buoys - SW savings
Procurement savings for SW through using NNCRMP contract framework
Looe Bay shorestation maintenance - savings by using local area representative at
shorestation, reducing personnel costs to one.
Hydrodynamic Network Shorestations - cost savings through use of council buildings to
host shore stations.
Virtual Meetings - minimum saved
Bathymetric survey Exmouth to Teignmouth and Brixham Harbour - Savings due to use
of MCA survey specification, MCA oversight of survey operations, plus UKHO quality
control
Benefits
Additonal data received for Programme achieved by PCO directly delivering, or
enabling via established contract, surveys for RMAs
Cost Reductions for RMAs by using PCO organised/delivered surveys

Estimated
Value
£24,559
£6,000
£313,668
£10,800
£15,000
£452
£20,760
£4,600
£10,000

£57,779
£147,974
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Phase III and Next Steps
Full allocation has been received for the next Phase. The aim is to deliver the items listed in Table 16.
T ABLE 16 D ELIVERABLES

Activity
2021/22
Topographic Surveys

Bathymetric Surveys
Aerial Surveys
Habitat Mapping
Hydrodynamics

LIDAR surveys

Asset Surveys

Project Management

Data Management

Data Analysis & reporting


2022/23










FOR

2021-2027

2023/24










2024/25


2025/26


2026/27

























Appendix F: NW RCMP
Northwest Regional Coastal Monitoring Programme

Summary
Introduction to the regional programme
The North West programme is led by Sefton Council on behalf of the North West and North Wales
Coastal Group. The Coastal Group oversees the management of over 500km of coastline from the Great
Ormes Head to the Scottish border. The North West coast is home to many communities, supports
varied industries and is an area of environmental significance, with over 80% of coastline protected for
its habitat and wildlife.
The coastline is a dynamic place that is constantly changing. Climate change means that these changes
are predicted to happen faster and more frequently, making it the biggest challenge we face. There has
been increased flooding over the past decade, and sea level will continue to rise, with an increased flood
risk around the coast. Understanding the challenges we face can allow us to proactively target our
resources to manage risk.
The coastal monitoring programme collects data for the English coastline from the Dee Estuary at the
Welsh border to the Solway Estuary at the Scottish border. The programme has worked collaboratively
with the Welsh National Coastal Monitoring Programme and the Welsh local authorities on joint data
collection campaigns. Toward the end of the phase, links are being established with SEPA as they
develop their monitoring programme.

Funding awarded, changes between Phase I and Phase II
The programme was allocated a total budget of £3.1m, an average allocation of £630k per year, this was
a reduction of the previous programme 2011-2016 which had an allocation of £3.8m. Phase II saw
further centralisation and consolidation of surveying and a strengthening of the data standards. The
centralisation enabled more coordination of data collection to improve efficiencies and programming.
Phase II also saw the appointment of the NW Shoreline Management Plan (SMP) officer and this
opened an opportunity to develop clear links between data collection and the delivery of the SMP.
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Programme of Activities
The programme undertakes a wide spread of monitoring across the whole coast and takes a risk-based
approach, with those areas at the highest risk receiving more intense monitoring. Details of the
monitoring are provided in the service delivery section. The programme has maintained the collection of
long-term datasets such as beach profiles but has sought to supplement these where necessary with
dune toe surveys and beach topographic grid surveys. The programme maintained two wave buoy
locations off the Fylde coast and at the entrance to Morecambe bay to inform coastal defence schemes
in Wyre and Morecambe Bay.
Vertical aerial photography was taken for the coast up to the tidal limits and the programme was able to
collaborate with North Welsh coastal authorities and Liverpool City Region to deliver cost-sharing and
efficiencies. Oblique aerial photography was captured twice during the programme which builds on the
existing datasets already collected. This data has been used to engage with communities when
discussing coastal schemes and coastal change.
The nature of the NW coast can make data collection challenging with wide, shallow foreshores, many of
which have channels meandering across them. Particular attention is paid to health and safety in these
dangerous areas for terrestrial surveys. The scale of Morecambe Bay also provides challenges and
leans more towards remote sensing to provide a full picture of the bay.
The programme has sought to engage with research institutes to develop additional and alternative
methods of monitoring the coast to collect data effectively and efficiently. It successfully piloted an Xband radar system to undertake intertidal and nearshore monitoring following research by the National
Oceanography Centre at Liverpool. Three systems were commissioned during the programme to collect
intertidal topographic data, subtidal bathymetry, currents and wave characteristics across a 4km arc.
Though due to covid delays the installation of these extended into the next phase. Three other systems
have been installed in the region, funded through other sources, but are willing to share data with the
programme. Further development of the system included assessing bird disturbance patterns to inform
construction plans. The data loses some of the accuracy attributed to the kinematic GPS but can provide
updates every tidal cycle and changes during storm events. This level of data collection allows for the
determination of sediment movements.

The systems have been deployed to answer:




Coast protection questions.
o the performance of the new seawall at Fylde.
o Inform the design of coast protection at Crosby
o Assess tidal flood risk at New Brighton
Coastal process questions
o Evolution of Ribble estuary channel now the training walls are no longer maintained
o Beach response during storm events
o Tidal and wave dynamics at Crosby
o Sand bar evolution at New Brighton

F IGURE 38 R ADAR

DERIVED INTERTIDAL TOPOGRAPHIC SURV EY OF C ROSBY FORESHORE ( LEFT ), RADAR - DERIVED CURRENT
VECTORS AT C ROSBY ( RIGHT ).

The programme also invested in a pegasus mobile laser scanner to rapidly capture georeferenced
topographic point cloud data. The scanner will significantly improve the speed of data collection of the
coastline including cliff fronts, sand dunes and hard coastal defences.

F IGURE 39 T HURSTASTON C LIFFS

PEGASUS MOBILE LASER SCAN POINT CLOUD .
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Service Delivery
Topographic Surveys
Topographic surveys are split between in house surveys teams and a survey contractor.
In house surveys are carried out by Sefton MBC along the Sefton coast and Wyre for the Wyre BC coast
and the Fylde BC Coast. There was minor slippage in the survey programme due to weather and Covid
restrictions but overall the programme was delivered on time and budget. One of the major benefits of
having an in house capability is post-storm topographic surveys, as it enables data to be collected whilst
the beach is still recovering.
A single contractor was commissioned, procured via the framework, to undertake all of the other
topographic surveys along the North West coast. Overall the contractor performed well, and a good
working relationship was been established.
The previous monitoring programme purchased 2 laser scanners, which have been utilised across the
whole northwest coast, improving data capture, enabling better data comparison, especially around
dynamic features like sand dunes where measuring volumetric changes helps inform management
measures. The laser scanner has also been used to monitor an eroding slag cliff in Whitehaven and
Workington, clay cliff erosion on the River Dee, a deteriorating training bank and sand dune evolution
which have seen a saving to the programme when comparing it to contractor costs.

Bathymetric Surveys
Bathymetric surveys were programmed in for 2018/2019 to resurvey the profile extensions that were
captured for the majority of the northwest open coast in 2015. As there was a small difference in cost
between single beam and multi-beam the profile extension lines were captured using a multi-beam
instrument, in an attempt to ensure the surveys can be compared.
The MCA programmed a bathymetric survey of the open coast around Barrow, the NW RCMP accepted
an offer to extend the survey area to the nearshore at cost, providing a data acquisition efficiency.
NB. Due to the nature of the coastline Swath bathymetry is not cost-effective for large areas, due to the
relatively shallow sloping sea bed.

Lidar
Lidar was delivered by Geomatics as an in-kind contribution covering the NW coastline. Lidar was
captured biannually, with one full coverage survey (up to schedule 4 boundary) and the other just the
open coast.

Aerial Photography
In 2017, the North West tendered a full Ortho Rectified Vertical photography of the coast, to MLWS at
10cm Resolution. The contract also included the North Welsh coast from the River Dee to Great Orme
and also included the inland area of the Liverpool City Region. The addition of the Welsh partners and
inland Liverpool City Region partners has led to an efficiency being realised.
Due to the extensive area, the contract was awarded to 2 companies based on a split at Morecambe
Bay.
Unfortunately, due to poor weather, air traffic restrictions and a lack of suitable tides the data capture
programme had to slip into the 2018 flying season. The full extent after Quality Assurance was accepted
at the end of 2018.
Following feedback from our partners has highlighted how invaluable oblique photograph data sets are
as a resource for communicating issues along the coast 2 further sets were captured.

Habitat Mapping
Habitat mapping was programmed for 2019, however, due to the slippage in the Ortho Rectified Vertical
photography delivery the habitat mapping was pushed back to 2020. There was further slippage
following the lessons learnt from the South West habitat mapping we worked with South East and other
partners in defining what constitutes real change.

Hydrodynamics
The programme saw 3 AWACs and 2 Directional Waverider (DWR) Buoys deployed. These were
maintained by the same contractor as the previous programme that provided sterling service, data
always arrives on time and any issues were communicated promptly and addressed quickly.
The 2 DWRs had been plagued with signal loss issues with no obvious cause ie when checked the
frequencies were clear and the buoys were operating as designed. Working with the contractor and
Wyre BC new shore station locations were considered as plans were being finalized the issue ceased.
There were 3 AWACs deployed as part of the programme, 2 were seabed and 1 was in the intertidal
zone.
The 2 sea bed deployed AWACs were moved twice going south, by approximately 5kms to the next JPS
(Joint Probability Site) location to improve forecast models.
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The AWAC deployed on Crosby beach, was initially deployed to help inform the design of new defence
at Crosby and was set to be removed. However, the AWAC was kept in situ, as the budget permitted it,
and allowed for validation of the NOC wirewall trial and the Rapidar system.
The contract was in budget and the data is delivered on time.

Analysis
Depending on the nature and location of the work, analysis was undertaken by either the regional project
team or external contractors. During the previous programme, the regional project team has reviewed
the reporting and purpose of it. A clear gap in the communication to decision-makers was identified and
the link back to the Shoreline Management Plan. The style of the report has been significantly amended
to reflect this and an RFCC funded resource has been allocated to the team to strengthen links and
delivery of the SMP.
The regional team also moved to provide rapid data analysis to the partners who were unable to
undertake any local data reviews.
This is £5k over budget at this stage but it is on the programme.

Data Use and Downloads

F IGURE 40 N ORTHW EST - D OW NLOADS
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Improvements and Efficiencies
As highlighted above, we were able to work with partners on the North Welsh coast and in the Liverpool
City Region in the collection of aerial photography delivering cost savings to both parties by establishing
one contract.
The use of in house resources to perform laser scans and surveys, in general, has also led to a saving
versus using a contractor.
At the start of the programme the majority of asset inspections were carried out by external contractors
but as the programme proceeded the in house team increased their skillset and were able to perform
asset inspections across the majority of the NW, going from covering 2 CPAs to 5.
The most significant improvement has been the RFCC SMP funded resource as it has strengthened
links between data requirements and delivery of the SMP.
Another improvement has been with NOC Wirewall and especially Marlan in the further development of
the Rapidar system, going forward it is anticipated that this work will lead to further efficiencies to data
capture and coastal schemes.

Phase III and Next Steps
Phase II has enabled the identification of areas where modifications needed to be made to the
monitoring programme to ensure data was being collected to support coastal management decisions.
This review has seen additional beach profiles added where changes were noted.
Phase III will see the further expansion of the x-band radar monitoring system capturing topographic,
bathymetric, wave and current data, reducing costs and carbon emissions from traditional ways of
collecting the data.
Phase III will also see a review of the programme as 10years of coordinated data collection has been
undertaken, allowing a meaningful review to take place. The review will consider the frequency and
types of monitoring to provide the best evidence for the coastal authorities.
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